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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED  LITERATURE 

In this chapter, the researcher reviews several literatures related to the 

topic. Those are about educational value, movie, The Peanut Butter Falcon 

movie and review of previous study. 

A. Educational Value. 

Hansx Jonasx (inx Bertens,x 2005:x 139)x definedx thatx valuex isx addresseex ofx ax 

yes.x Itx meansx thatx somethingx valuablex willx accpetx ifx thatx isx good.x Inx otherx 

opinioin,x thex definitionx ofx valuex isx somethingx thatx interesting,x searched,x 

please,x wantedx andx likedx inx goodx definitionx (Henry,x 1987:160).x Meanwhile,x 

Bertensx (2005:x 139)x statesx thatx valuex isx somethingx funx andx excitingx thatx wex 

lookx forx orx simplyx itx isx somethingx delightingx andx somethingx good.x  

Accordingx tox Lawx Republicx ofx Indonesiax No.x 20x ofx 2003x aboutx 

Nationalx Educationx Systemx Articlex 3,x educationx isx ax consciousx andx plannedx 

effortx tox createx anx atmospherex ofx learningx andx thex learningx processx sox thatx 

thex studentsx canx activelyx developx theirx potentialx tox havex religiousx spirit,x selfx 

control,x character,x intelligence,x noblex character,x andx capabilitiesx neededx byx 

themselves,x society,x nationx andx state.x Then,x accordingx tox Seshadrix (2005:x 12),x 

educationalx valuex isx educationx inx thex concernedx withx thex developmentx ofx thex 

totalx personalityx ofx thex individualx intellectual,x social,x emotional,x aesthetic,x 

moralx andx spiritual.x Itx involvesx developingx sensitivityx tox bex betterx andx abilityx 

tox choosex thex rightx valuesx inx accordancex withx thex thoughtx andx action.x 

Educationalx valuex notx onlyx developx criticalx thinking,x butx alsox affectionx orx 
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emotionalx tox dox somethingx good.  

Education is now required in order for children to improve. As a result, 

KEMENDIKNAS formulates 18 values in the educational character and 

distributes them to children in order to help them develop good character. There 

are 18 educational character values stated by Indonesian Law as follows:  

1. Religious.x Obedientx attitudex andx behaviorx inx performingx thex religionx 

theyx belief,x tolerancex withx otherx religion,x andx makex ax harmonyx lifex 

withx otherx religion. 

2. Honest.x Behaviorx basedx onx effortsx tox bex trustedx human. 

3. Tolerance.x Appreciatesx differentx religion,x ethnic,x opinion,x attitude,x 

andx differentx behavior. 

4. Discipline.x Anx actionx thatx alwaysx showsx orderlyx andx obedientx inx anyx 

regulations. 

5. Hardx working.x Behaviorx thatx showsx anx effortx tox solvex anyx obstaclesx 

inx learningx activity. 

6. Creative.x Thinkingx andx doingx tox createx somethingx newx orx ax newx 

resultx fromx somethingx hadx beenx owned. 

7. Independent.x Bex ablex tox dox his/herx ownx workx byx his/herx self,x notx 

dependx onx thex others. 

8. Democratic.x Realizex thatx peoplex hasx thex samex rightx andx obligation. 

9. x Curiousity.x Alwaysx curiousx aboutx whatx he/shex learnsx andx tryx tox findx 
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somethingx widelyx andx deeply. 

10. Nationalx spirit.x Takex ax placex onx nationalx importancex thanx selfx orx 

groupx importance. 

11. Lovex homeland.x Behaviorx andx attitudex thatx showx upx thex loyalty,x 

care,x andx respectx tox thex language,x environment,x politic,x social,x andx 

culture. 

12. Appreciatingx achievement.x Behaviorx andx attitudex thatx pushx upx tox 

createx somethingx usefulx forx others,x appreciatesx andx respectsx tox otherx 

peoplex achievements. 

13. Friendly.x Likex tox communicatex andx corporatex withx others. 

14. Lovex peace.x Alwaysx makex peoplex happy,x comfort,x andx safex ofx 

his/herx existence. 

15. Likex tox read.x Managex ax timex forx readingx manyx books. 

16. Environmentalx care.x Behaviorx andx attitudex thatx alwaysx takex carex andx 

preventx environmentalx damagex andx havex anx effortx tox repairx 

environmentalx damage. 

17. Sociality.x Behaviorx andx attitudex thatx alwaysx wantx tox helpx others. 

18. Responsibility.x Doingx thex dutyx andx thex obligationx thatx shouldx bex 

donex (Esiantia,x 2020). 

Thesex arex thex explanationx ofx 18x educationalx characterx values.x Thex 

firstx isx religious,x itx isx ax faithfulx attitudex towardx understandingx andx practicingx 
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thex religionx inx whichx theyx believe,x andx alsox tolerancex forx otherx religionsx 

andx livingx in harmony with them. Next, honesty, the synchronization of 

statement and action. The third is tolerance, it  is about respect, and appreciation 

for people of different faithsethnicity, language, race, viewpoint, and so on. Then 

disciplined, adhering to all rules and regulations.Work hard and never give up 

when confronted with a challenge. The next is creative, means that people can 

come up with new ideas or innovations to solve problems. Independent, capable 

of doing his or her own work and relying on his or her own resources, self 

sufficient, rather than relying on others. Democratic, understand that everyone 

has the same right and responsibility. Curious, always attempting to learn 

something new in order to gain in-depth knowledge. Spirit nationality, 

emphasize the importance of the nation over one's own importance 

The rest of the 18 educational values above will be discussed here, the 

next is loving homeland, means being proud, caring, loyal, and appreciating 

one's country, culture, economy, and social life. Appreciating achievement is 

defined as behavior and attitude that pushes individual to create something useful 

for others, appreciating and honoring the achievements of others. 

Communicative, the attitude and behavior that is open-ended with other people 

through polite communication until good collaborative teamwork can be 

achieved. Love of peace, an attitude and behavior that can make others happy, 

secure, and content. Likes to read, makes an effort to set aside some time to read 

literature to learn new things. Environmental care, a feeling to save or protect the 

environment. Social sensitiity, behavior or attitude that is always willing to assist 
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others. The last is responsible, it means that fulfilling one's responsibilities and 

obligations. 

 

B. Movie 

Accordingx tox Oxfordx learner’sx pocketx dictionary,x moviex isx ax storyx orx 

eventx recordedx byx ax camerax asx setx ofx movingx imagesx andx shownx inx ax 

theaterx orx onx televisionx ax motionx picture.x Thex nextx definitionx isx fromx 

chapterx IIIx Lawx ofx thex Republicx ofx Indonesiax onx Filmx No.33x ofx 2009x whichx 

isx statex thatx moviex notx onlyx tox entertain,x butx x alsox becomex anx informationx 

tool,x educate,x incentivex ofx creativex work,x economicx comodityx andx cultrualx 

development.x  

Therex arex severalx genresx ofx moviex : 

1. Actionx -x Thisx kindx ofx moviex isx identicx withx fight,x showx physicalx stunt,x 

weapon,x violencex andx somethingx likex that.x Thex viewerx willx increasex 

thex adrenalinex duringx watchingx thisx moviex becausex ofx itsx conflict.x Thex 

examplesx arex Rumblex inx thex Bronx,x Karatex kid,x Policex Storyx andx 

manyx more. 

2. Adventurex –x Moviex inx adventurex genrex mostlyx containx interestingx 

storyx andx quietx similarx withx actionx movie,x butx itx isx morex dominantx inx 

thex journey.x Adventurex moviex oftenx showx settingx ofx naturex placex suchx 

asx forest,x desert,x sea,x etc.x Moviex whichx concludex inx adventurex genrex isx 

Waterx World,x Zathura,x Jumanji,x Indianax Jones,x etc. 
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3. Comedyx –x Comedyx moviex consistx ofx muchx funnyx scene,x thisx genrex 

attractx viewer’sx laughx duringx watchingx thisx movie.x Thex examplesx arex 

Mr.x Beanx thex Movie,x Roadx Trip,x Thex Middle,x etc. 

4. Crimex –x Suchx showx ax conflictx ofx fictionx orx truex criminalx casex andx 

fightingx scene.x Thex examplex isx Thex Fastx Andx Thex Furious,x Killingx 

Themx Softly,x Lastx Manx Standing,x etc. 

5. Dramax –x Presentx morex seriousx storyx thanx thex humorousx scenex witx realx 

lifex situation.x Thex realisticx characterx dealingx withx emotionalx themes.x 

Moviex includedx inx thisx genrex arex Twilight,x Mileax :x Suarax Darix Dilanx 

andx sox on. 

6. Historicalx –x Severalx elementsx involvesx here,x suchx asx adventure,x warx 

andx romance.x Thex settingx ofx thisx genrex isx settedx carefullyx basedx onx 

thex suitablex period. 

7. Horrorx –x Identicx withx scrayx scenex ofx ghostx andx murder.x Itx canx causex 

nightmareforx thex viewerx afterx watchingx thisx genrex ofx movie.x Severalx 

exemaplex ofx horrorx moviesx arex Paranormalx Activity,x Thex Nun,x 

Residentx Evil,x etc. 

8. Sci-Fix –x Sciencex Fictionx isx ax genrex ofx moviex thatx hasx themex whichx isx 

influencedx byx sciencex andx technology,x oftenx showx conditionx ofx futurex 

orx fictionx techonology.x Somex moviesx arex includex inx thisx genrex arex 

Menx Inx Black,x Matrixx Revolution,x Starx Wars,x Starx Trekx andx sox on. 

9. Thrillerx –x Thex viewerx willx feelx tensex atmospherex duringx watchingx thisx 
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genre.x Thrillerx moviex tendx tox conspiracyx theory,x riddle,x misteryx andx 

somethingx likex that.x Thex examplex ofx thrillerx moviex arex Shutterx Island,x 

Momento,x Thex Silencex Ofx Lambs,x etc. 

10. Warx –x Thisx genrex isx identicx withx usex ofx weaponx onx thex scene,x 

militaryx andx terrorism.x Thex viewerx canx increasex theirx adrenalinex 

becausex ofx watchingx thisx movie.x Notx onlyx modernx war,x butx alsox 

colossalx war.x Popularx warx moviesx arex Americanx Sniper,x Troy,x Thex 

Lastx Samurai,x etc. 

C. The Peanut Butter Falcon Movie 

Thex Peanutx Butterx Falconx isx ax 2019x Americanx filmx starringx Shiax 

LaBeouf,x Zackx Gottsagen,x Dakotax Johnson,x Johnx Hawkes,x Brucex Dern,x Jonx 

Bernthal,x andx Thomasx Hadenx Church,x andx writtenx andx directedx byx Tylerx 

Nilsonx andx Michaelx Schwartzx inx theirx featurex filmx directorialx debuts.x Onx 

Marchx 9,x 2019,x thex filmx hadx itsx worldx premierex atx Southx byx Southwestx byx 

Roadsidex Attractions.x Thex filmx wentx onx tox becomex ax sleeperx hit,x grossingx 

morex thanx $23x millionx andx becomingx thex year'sx highest-grossingx 

independentx film. 

Thex storyx beginx whenx Zak,x ax 22x yearsx oldx Downx Syndromex man,x 

escapesx fromx ax state-runx carex facilityx withx thex helpx ofx hisx elderlyx roommatex 

inx orderx tox trainx asx ax professionalx wrestlerx underx hisx hero,x thex Saltwaterx 

Redneck.x Meanwhile,x Tyler,x ax manx firedx forx bringingx inx illegalx crabx 

catches,x decidesx tox burnx hisx rival’sx toolsx andx escapex fromx them.x Zakx andx 
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Tylerx meetx whilex onx thex runx andx decidex tox travelx tox thex Saltwaterx 

Redneck'sx wrestlingx schoolx inx Northx Carolina.x Eleanor,x Zak'sx nursingx homex 

caretaker,x startsx herx missionx tox findx Zakx andx safelyx returnx himx tox thex 

facility.x Saltwaterx putsx Zakx onx ax localx fight,x whichx hex believesx hex hasx 

riggedx forx Zak'sx safetyx andx success,x andx quicklyx trainsx himx asx ax wrestler.x 

Whenx thex battlex begins,x however,x Zak'sx opponent,x Sam,x attemptx tox beatsx 

Zak.x Tylerx getsx intox trouble,x thex twox menx whox lookingx forx himx arrive,x andx 

onex ofx themx hitsx Tylerx inx thex headx withx ax pipe,x knockingx himx out.x Zakx 

believex inx himself,x tryx tox liftx Samx overheadx andx throwx Samx outx ofx thex ring.x 

Tylerx recoversx fromx hisx injury,x thenx theyx drivex tox Florida,x inx orderx tox startx 

ofx thex newx life.  

D. Review of Previous Study 

This sub-chapter discuss about the previous research done by the previous 

researcher which is relate to the writer's research. Conducting research in a 

movie for educational purposes is nothing new. Many researchers analyzed 

movies to observe the characters, plot, conflict, values, and other factors, as well 

as to use them for educational purposes. 

This research is not the first analyze of educational value in a movie. 

However, to prove the originality, the researcher will show the previous study. 

The first one is from Selvy Dwi Suryati (2018) entitled An Analysis of 

Educational Values in “Life of PI” movie. In this study, the writer uses the Life 

of Pi script as an object that will be analyzed. This study is aimed not only to 

develop viewer’s character & education, but also to contribute inlinguistics. This 
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study based on student’s speaking, motivation in proccess of study, and believe 

in God. The result of this study shows this movie presents some educational 

values, those are are never give up, religiousity, peace, loyalty, diligent , not 

selfish, purity, respectful Suryati (2018). 

The next is the study from Rizta Ayu Kusmayati (2017) entitled 

“Educational Values Found in the “3 Idiots” Movie” Directed by Rajkumar 

Hirani”. This study based on the influece of environmental and parent to their 

son, it aimed not only to find the educational value from 3idiots movie, but also 

classify it into 3 intellegence (IQ, EQ, SQ). 3 idiots movie show 3 main 

character, they are Farhan, Raju and Rancho. Farhan & Raju from average 

economy family, while raju from rich family. That research focus on analyze 

every conversation and act from their story during studying in engineering until 

they graduate and start their own new life. The result of this study find that 3 

idiots movie contain 10 from 18  educational values. These are social sensitivity, 

working  hard, communicative, creativity, honesty,  curiousity, appreciating 

achievement,  loving peace, democracy, and responsibility.  According to 

Kusmayati (2017), those educational values from this movie can build viewer’s 

character, especially for  children to be a better personal. 

The third, a study from Umi Maratussolikah (2015) entitled Educational 

Values in “The Karate Kid” movie. This study based on teacher method to teach 

the students, parents and environmental role for children’s education, it aimed to 

find educational value & conclude what is the dominant educational value from 

karate kid movie. However, most of adult people assumed that karate kid movie 
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show violence, but here the researcher will obtain the educational value.  In this 

movie Xiao Dre must struggle and train hard to become a karate athlete and 

reach his goal to be a champion. Jackie Chan, as Xiao Dre sensei/teacher guide 

Dre so hard and serious, but he still pay attention to Dre’s condition and goal.  

The researcher find eight educational values, there are brave, peace,  respect, 

love and affection, self-discipline, not selfishness and also kind and  friendly. 

The last study is from Juwi Wiyoso (2019) entitled Educational Value in 

the “Shawshank Redemption” Movie Directed by Frank Darabont. This research 

based on building character and educate viewer using a movie. It is same with 

these 3 research above, this research use movie script to be an object. The result 

prove that in Shawshank Redemption movie contain educational values such as 

working hard, creativity, discipline, religiousity,  environmental care, like to 

read, independence, appreciating achievement, social sensitivity and 

communicative.  

From several previous studes above, there are differents result like the 

amount and the kind of educational values which is different from one movie 

with another. Furthermore, the title of the movie used from one research with the  

other is different. As the researcher knows, there is no study about analyzing 

educational value from “The Peanut Butter Falcon” movie. 

  


